Marriage in

paradise!!!

The pure love of God for you all, is far better than anything in this life: Spreading the love, ecstasy & immense peace of God all
day long is far better than anything you can imagine!!! Therefore, it is better to stay single & serve Jesus Christ our Lord God,

than to marry!!! But it is not a sin to marry, so if you wish to marry, you may; & it is also better to marry than to be desperate!!! Love is very intimate & private & so can not be taken lightly for it
involves very strong emotions & is highly addictive: a lover has a very strong emotional affect on your mind & heart!!! So please be extremely careful if you choose a partner, for bad or broken
relationships cause many hurts to both parties. As relationships produce babies & as every child has the right to live with a father & mother who love each other permanently, please make sure
that if you start with someone, you want to live with them for life: that you want to be the grand-parent of their grand-children!!! Why go out with someone you do not want to be with for life?
Would you not then, be planning to break up? Wouldn’t this bring trouble & pain to you & others? If you say “yes” to someone or are intimate with them, you can never go back & undo what you did
or said, so before God, you are betrothed or married to them (or have been adulterous): so only go out with someone you really like & get on well with also as a friend!!! Why go out with someone
who is externally very attractive, but just does your head in if you lived with them? And please do not think that you can have a casual relationship!!! How can such an intimate & powerful thing ever
be casual? A lover always has a strong affect on you, whether you like it or not!!! So please trust God, seek him & ask him for a perfect match (if you want one) by your intense prayers & faith, &
he will provide an incredibly attractive & perfect match for you, in his time!!! Yes, he will!!! Give thanks & be patient: your perfect match will arrive as you follow Jesus!!! A lover is for
life, so please choose wisely: I meet young ladies in Leighton Buzzard who have ended up with boyfriends who mess them around, or reject them, or just want to do evil with them to boast, or who
are cruel or unfaithful: & it tears my heart so much that I weep tears of love with screams of compassion as I pray my heart out for them!!! Some women mess around with men too & rejection
breaks a man, so please beware of the adulterous, the immoral & whores & avoid them like the plague!!! Please test & assess a potential lover extremely carefully, beloved friends & only go out
with a perfect match for you, as God shows!!! If you have a crush or fall in love with someone who is no good for you, who says, “no”, or who can not be yours, you can just as easily fall back out of
love or lose your crush on them by much intense prayer (maybe with a friend &/or fasting) in Jesus!!! If you are asked out, you can say, “let’s just be friends first & then I’ll decide”!!! Please do
not go out with someone just because they look good!!! If you do not get on well as friends you are heading for disaster, for good looks quickly lose their sparkle!!! And why go out with someone
who only looks good when you can have someone who looks stunning, & is also a lovely friend & a great parent, if you’d only seek God & wait for his choice!!! God commanded all of Israel
through Moses that if a man has taken a new wife, he must not be sent to war, nor have any duties, but he must be free a whole year to please his new wife!!! For God knows that marriage with
his amazingly wonderful choice for you is extremely passionate, for it is the joining in one of two persons, and so, it will be difficult to do anything for the first year except to think about & be with
your partner!!! So please do treat a lover as a brother or sister until you marry & please do have a year long honeymoon!!! If you are already in a relationship that isn’t working well, please work at
it with much love, tenacity & prayer & get (at least your side of it) to work!!! Never give up!!! God hates divorce & break-up of any relationship (for he loves everyone so much & so hates the
pains, woes & troubles of break-ups) so please never divorce nor reject a partner who is legally yours (before God)!!! If you have been rejected or divorced, please do forgive as Jesus forgives us
through his blood (for that will give you great peace & much joy) & please do continue praying for your lover, whether or not they return!!! But remember, whether you marry or not on earth,

Jesus will always be your spiritual lover from heaven!!! Yes, he died in agony on a cross for us, but rose again from the dead to
give us power (by faith) over sin & Death so we may be holy as God is holy, & so we may be his spiritual lover in the Holy Spirit
forever!!! So please thank Jesus for dying for us, give him all of your heart, soul, strength, life & mind forever, & be his spiritual

lover by faith, so his beauty, joy & peace may always overflow superabundantly in your lives forever!!! May grace, peace,
power, pure love & mercy be always yours in abundance, by intimacy with God through Jesus Christ our Lord!!! Amen!!!

